This paper presents a microstrip patch antenna incorporated with electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structure on substrate and defected ground structure (DGS) in the ground plane. Electromagnetic Band Gap materials are artificially engineered structures that improve the performance of the patch antennas. It is manifested that applications of both EBG and DGS outcomes in the remarkable improvement of return loss level from -20.2dB to -31.5dB and bandwidth from 155MHz to 202 MHz respectively. The most fascinating characteristic of the proposal is the capability of increasing the gain, directivity and the total efficiency of the antenna without affecting the other essential parameter like bandwidth which makes the designed antenna applicable for Radio Frequency portable devices operating at 6.1 GHz.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been magnifying interest in exploring the microstrip patch antenna along with various periodic compositions including EBG [1] and DGS [2] for various applications like wide stop band in transmission characteristics [3] , low-pass and band-pass filter designs [4] , harmonic suppression [5] . Generally, the defects are generated by etching a single or periodic pattern on the ground plane for the formation of DGS. Actually, distinct geometrical shapes have been analyzed so far and they include circles, rectangles, dumbbells [6] , spirals [7] , H-shape [5] , L-shape [8] [9] , O-shape [10] and fractal configurations [11] .
In this article, we describe a new technology developed in the modern antenna design called mushroom type electromagnetic band gap structure and DGS approach collectively for composing low profile antenna such as Electromagnetic Band Gap and Defected Ground Structure microstrip antenna. The DGS regarded as a simplified form of Electromagnetic Band Gap (EBG) structure is evolved from it. Its application includes microstrip transmission lines and circuits and manifests a band-stop property. Different shapes of slots in the ground plane have been explored in the past such as V, S, L, and H etc. [12] . The introduction of slots disturbs the path of the current in the patch and thus brings about dual band properties in the patch antenna. Microstrip patch antennas possess certain type of waves along the radiated waves that greatly reduce the performance of the antenna. These waves which enormously impact on the performance of patch antennas are called surface waves. The guided waves that are apprehended within the substrate and partly radiated and reflected back at the substrate edges are called surface waves. Electromagnetic Band Gap materials reduce these surface waves acting like stop band filter for them, hence the surface waves are mitigated and as a result the performance of the antenna is improved. As a result return loss is increased. The bandwidth of the designed antenna can be increased by symmetrical circular shaped DGS on the ground plane [13] . The designed antenna has been studied intensely and the results have been simulated using 3D Electromagnetic simulator-Computer Simulation Technology Microwave Studio Version 10.0 (CST-MWS V10.0). In order to enhance the bandwidth of proposed U-slot MPA, defected ground structure with the shape of circular patches is used [14] . Bandwidth has been increased to 202 MHz using this approach. But the return loss was still not satisfactory. So, further the technique used to improve the return loss was artificially introduced mushroom-like EBG structure connected with ground plane through a vias. This approach prevented the electromagnetic waves from being reflected within the substrate and hence leading to constructive addition with the space waves, thus resulting in the decrease of back lobe radiations and suppression of surface waves. These EBG structures were introduced on the substrate while keeping other parameters of the antenna unaffected. The position, size, gap between EBGs and number of EBG structures were changed and improvement was evident after doing a number of trials. The return loss initially was -20.2 dB and was improved remarkably to -31.5 dB using EBG structures [15] .
Antenna Design and Specifications
The optimal parameters of the aforementioned antenna are bestowed in Table 1 . 
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Results and Discussion
The dimensions of proposed antenna are optimized by hit and trial method using parameter sweep option available in transient solver window of CST MICROWAVE STUDIO Version 10.0.
Return Loss
S 11 parameter indicates return loss and it is defined as maximum reflection of power from the given antenna.The various simulated results are illustrated in Fig. 2. (a) The return loss curve of U-slot microstrip patch antenna shown in Fig. 2(a) demonstrates that return loss is -20.2 dB and bandwidth is 155 MHz for the resonating frequency of 6.1 GHz [16] . By modifying the ground plane using circular slots in it, the bandwidth was improved to 202 MHz but the return loss reduced to -17.14 dB as shown in Fig. 2(b) .
Performance Improvement of U-Slot Microstrip Patch Antenna for RF Portable Devices using Electromagnetic Band Gap and Defected Ground Structure
To compensate for the decrease in return loss, mushroom like EBG structures were deployed on the substrate surface around the patch. As a result, the return loss in the 6.1 GHz resonating band showed remarkable improvement to -31.5 dB and back lobes suppression shown in Fig. 2(c) .
Current Distribution Results
The return loss can only depict the behaviour of the antenna as a lumped load at the end of the feeding line. The analysis of field/current distributions beneath and over the patch can only reveal the detailed electromagnetic behaviour of the antenna. The typical current distributions of the antenna at the resonating frequency 6.1 GHz is depicted in Fig. 3(a)  and 3(b) . From above Figures, it can be observed that the upper ends of the U-slot patch situated at the centre of the substrate and circular shaped defected ground structure constructed in the ground plane are strongly responsible for enhancing the bandwidth for the band resonating at 6.1 GHz. The above Figure also illustrates that the current distribution in electromagnetic band gap structures is responsible for the improvement in the return loss and suppression of the back lobes.
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Directivity
Another fundamental parameter of antenna that is directivity is the measure how directional the radiation pattern is. It is important to understand the requirement for high directivity antenna to maximize the power transfer in a particular direction and reduce signal from unwanted directions. Fig. 4 depicts the simulated three dimensional directivity pattern of the proposed antenna that comes out to be 7.09 dBi at 6.1 GHz.
Performance Improvement of U-Slot Microstrip Patch Antenna for RF Portable Devices using
Electromagnetic Band Gap and Defected Ground Structure 
Gain
Antenna gain describes power transmitted in the direction of peak radiation to that of an isotropic source. An antenna with a gain of 3 dB depicts that the power received far from the antenna is 3 dB higher almost twice than that would be received from a lossless isotropic antenna with same input power. Fig. 5 depicts the simulated three dimensional plot of the gain of antenna is 4.77 dB at 6.1 GHz.
Hence EBG and DGS have played a significant role in enhancing the return loss, gain, directivity and bandwidth of the proposed antenna.
Conclusions
A compact microstrip U-slot patch antenna using DGS involving circular slots was proposed in this paper. The use of mushroom like EBG structure to achieve the enhanced performance of antenna resonating at 6.1 GHz is also discussed. Firstly, the microstrip patch antenna with U-Slot only demonstrates the return loss of -Electromagnetic Band Gap and Defected Ground Structure 20.2 dB and bandwidth 155 MHz Secondly, by modifying the ground plane using circular slots in it, the bandwidth was improved to 202 MHz but the return loss reduced to -17.14 dB. Finally, to compensate for the decrease in return loss, mushroom-like EBG structures were composed around the patch resulting in refinement of return loss to -31.5 dB and remarkable suppression in back lobes. The above designed antenna is appropriate for Radio Frequency portable devices operating at 6-7 GHz.
